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WX wwy• earthly course. They are: Stanley P.
*11 CCI a tic Wltl I .Of au/av Wetmore Edward S. Ogden and How-
llU93A€lll3 W Ill VJQlv V» Qj arc! Johnson, Clarendon: Basil Harris,

Salmon Rock,; Ruth McLeod and Lot 
Til • #6 ft / DeWolfe, Dominion; Dr. McC. Macdon-lo rlains of Hungary ; asTis.

I Thome Lodge, and four killed in action— 
Richard Ashbum, Onward; Fred Hun-

Erim; ::
Carpathians to the Hungarian plains, and have taken nearly 1,500 lodges were more needed than at present 
additiorml Drisoners. ft/vyirrilnfr to an official Statement issued by the Twenty-four lodges with 874 members 

» . .. \ have favored an increase of per capita
War Office tonlgnt k . tax ; two with 68 members voted nay andPetrograd, via London, Aug. 16, 12.33 a. m.—The Russians have wlth 6T0 did not report a vote The 
delivered another telling blow against the right flank of General Von secretary would recommend increase of 
Bothmer’s refreatirgr army at Tustobaby, three nüles west of the notiDg with
Zlota Lipa and northwest of Monasterzyska. „ commendation the new prohibition bill,

The Austrians crossed the river at Korjoba under the shell ore deeming it a most drastic and suitable 
of the Russian batteries, suffering heavy losses. They attempted to one, much better than the Scott act. He 
make a stand on the high ground on the west bank,wheretheyhad ^m^nded^ai of^ott acL and tor 

previously prepared strong entrenchments and wire defences, wmie Mr stockford Aiao that $ao a year be 
shells raked the Austrians from across the river the Russians moved voted Dominion Alliance funds, 
up from the south, where they had been expanding their positions The «"andai statement showed total dirt* th. ta.1 few days to ttowtol, fern* b, toe Ztoto Lipa wed "*
the Dniester. They poured a grilling Are from machine guns on the R x. stockford, Grand Chief Templar, 
Austrians, who withstood the Russian attacks for five hours, and reported in part as follows: 
then fell back on the Oorojana river, four miles to the west. ,

Northward battles are raging with terrific intensity along the /^fuld like to be able to’bring to you. 

Zlota Lipa, the Russians having succeeded at several other points in Circumstances have been such that little 
gaining a foothold on the west bank. General Sakharoff has made a propagation work could be undertaken, 
considerable advance in the last thirty tours against the left flank of ”^d°alengostshe ia^« oT thê 

General Von Bothmer s new positions. He has cut the Tamopol-Lem- jurisdiction, and where there has been 
berg railway at a new point, Zborow, where the road crossed the the greater enlistment for overseas ser- 
«WF» ««me f«rto« horn. to. wed,, tatwc*. to. »rmi..of T.t’îhw'rwÆ:
General Ton Bothmer and General Ton Boehm-Brmolli before Brody. cupied have not as yet been filled.

Paris, Aug. 15—Italian troops have entered the suburbs of Tolmino, which One lodge was organized and one re-/ 
Is under continuous shell fire, according to A despatch to La Liberté from Turin organized during the year. Each of these 

today. The Austrians, says the despatch, are evacuating the city. been brought Into existence, and this
Geneva, Aug. 15> via Paris—The Italian advance guard moving southeast department hps shown evidence of new 

from Gorlria Is wtthtn thirteen miles o f Trieste, whence the greater part of the life.
Austrian fleet has sailed for an unknown destination, according to r telegram 
from Buchs, Switzerland, today.
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King Geirge Spends Week at Front from Paris to>. take lunch with King George and Sir Douglas Haig. On Sunday 
morning King George lunched with King Albert of the Belgians. Throughout 
the week a moving picture men was doing ids best to keep up with the king, 
while the diffident Prince of Wales was noticeably proficient in slipping out of 
the picture just es the operator began turning the crank. Not the least of the 
many scenes with dramatic appeal during the king's visit was that on the quay 
when the king landed. He was received by a guard of honor from a battalion 
of the King's Royal Rifles, 75 per cent of whom had been wounded.

London, Aug. 15, 8.45 p. m.—After his visit to the front, King George to
day issued a general order to the army in France expressing his appreciation 
of the splendid condition and cheerful confidence of all ranks, and, through 
personal visits to the scenes of later desperate struggles, Us understanding of 
the demands made upon the courage of the men and the physical endurance 
required to assail and capture positions prepared during the past two years, 
which were stoutly defended to the last.

With the British Army in France, via London, Aug. 15, 7 p. m.—King 
George has been at the front for e week. He left today for Rogl.nJ, and his 

departure was the first information that the majority of the troop, had of Us 

presence. As a matter of precaution, the visit was kept a secret, and there was 
no display or tig reviews, as on the ocassion of Us visit last fall.

The Prince of Wales was with the king all of the time. The monarch 
dressed in khaki, with the crossed battons of a field marshal on Us shoulders, 
and the prince wore the uniform of a lieutenant in the Grenadier Guards. 
Neither wore any decorations, and but for their features, which were Immedi
ately recognised everywhere, they might have been taken for two of a party of 
officers making a round of inspection,

A dramatic moment occurred as the king was walking across a field swept 
by a British charge. Hie came to a grave at the bottom of a shell crater with a 
cross bearing the Insraiption: "Unknown British Soldier.*’ Both the king and 
the prince halted end saluted the cross.

When thé king visited the men of the Scottish division, wUch had 
such desperate fighting at Delville or “Devil’s Wood,” the survivors of the 
South Africans gave him their usual war cry. He managed to see sometUng of 
all kinds of the soldiers fighting under the British flag, from the Scotch, English 
and Irish, to the troops from overseas.

General Joffre came over from Us headquarters, and President Poincare came

was

» 4
a delegation Ottawa, Aug. 15—Col. J. Lyons Big

ger, director of transportation and sup
plies in the militia department, has 
been promoted brigadier-general, it is 
announced in militia orders. He has di
rected the transport and supplying of 
Canada’s troops since the war broke out.

Complexion JUs jDuring December last 
from N. B. branch of the Dominion Al
liance waited upon the government, ask
ing for a prohibitory measure. In re
sponse to this, during the last session 
of the house such legislation was given 
as to please the temperance />eople and 
expression of our thanks has gone to the 
government.

For AU

If the skin b* colorless, sallow, muddy.; 
over-red. blotchy or freckled, nothing: 
Will so surely overcome the condition as 
ordinary mercollxed wax. It literally takes, , 
Off. a bad complexion—absorbs the dead; h 
and near-dead particles of surface skinT, “ 
••htly. gradually, causing no lnoonven- 

A. new ootqptsxlon Is, then,
soft and beautiful. One ounce of tma< 
wax. procurable at any drugstore, will ^ 
rejuvenate even the worst complexion. It la used like cold cream.

i,
Ivodges reported last year 
Organised during year ... 
Reorganised ..........................

46THE GRAND LODGE 
I.O.G.T. IN SESSION
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On the island of Trinidad is a lone 
brick chimney which once was part Of 
a sugar mill long since gone to ruin. The 
chimney has remained intact and a tree 
has grown up through the centre and 
pushed its branches through the top.

j- ; 48 1
The Prohibitory Law

.Ünder the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, traveling secretary 
of New Brunswick branch Dominion

About half a.doaen lodges have not 
reported; •"
Members reported last year..............1,807

. 487Initiated.....................
Joined by card ... 
Reinstated ...............
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38 Temperance Alliance, explained the 
workings of the new prohibitory law 
before a fair sired gathering of the’mem- 
bers of the local branch and a few clergy- 
men in Orange hall yesterday aftemooh. 
In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
David Hlpwell, Mrs. Joseph Seymour oc
cupied the chair and introduced the 
speaker. Mr. Wilson has an intimate 
knowledge of temperance affairs, and his 
discourse proved practical, instructive 
and interesting.

Important Gathering of Temper
ance People in Hampton—The 
Reports of the Year

2/2715
9Resigned ............

Left bj’ card ..
Suspended for'non-payment of dues. 647 
Expelled .........................................................
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9Died
Hampton, Aug. 16—The 46th annual 

session of the Grand Lodge of N. B., L 
O. G. T., opened here today*

The executive committee met at 10 
Following committees were appointed: 
Committee on 'political action—Rev. 

Thomas Marshall, L. R. Hetherington, 
Rev. W. G. Lane, D. C. Fisher, J. V. 
Jackson, Rev. O- 1?. Chipman, Rev. J. 
G. A Belyea, Michael Kelly and A. C. 
M. Lawson.

Juvenile work—A, C. M. Lawson, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Sherwood and 
Mrs. Fowler.

Credential—A. C. M. Lawson, L. R. 
Hetherington, J. V. Jackson and Mrs. 
J. V. Jackson.

Obituary—Rev. O. N. Chipman, Mrs. 
Bishop, Mrs. Arbo.

Sessions—Messrs. Belyea, DeLong and 
Roberts.

State of order—Messrs. Hetherington, 
Morrell, McBachem and Mrs, DeLong.

Appeals—Messrs. Belyea, E. "Marshall, 
Stuart and Mrs. Irvine.

Finance—Messrs. Lane, Kelly, Van- 
Busldrk, Stuart and Mrs. Crandall.

The grand secretary’s report showed :

679 *
1,592Present membership 

Net loss ........... • J215

Three of the largest lodges lost 49, 88 
and 95 members respectively, and three 
others lost 20, 20 and 85; total for the 
six, 807. This rbows that loss has not 
been general. \

The G; C. T. reorganized Hampton 
Lodge, and Rev. Bro. Bell organised 
Burden Lodge at Burden.

Fifteen lodges with total membership 
of 505, report 91 members In uniform. 
Dominion Lodge, St. John, has 88 mem
bers, of whom 15 enlisted. Others have 
from 20 to 80 per cent in uniform.

irt recommended that lodges 
to retain on the membership

11

[In Tropical Countries 
i Liver Chill Very Common
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Get What You
=3 ; , <=

tj. ... v.-f*

Pay For
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; In Northern latitudes also tt* liver is 
ja very unruly organ and requires care-; 
#ul watching. The concentrated vege
table juices in Dr. Hamilton’s Fills act; 
'directly upon the liver and stimulate 
action to a normal basis. The blood

l
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purified, the akin grows clear, headaches; 
disappear and robust heelfli is firmly es-i 
tablished. No medicine for the stomach;

The 9*4
be “u
roll all these noble boys ; that no tax be 
required from'lodges on such members; 
that an honor roll of their names be 
made In the Journal, and that memorials 
be published of those killed.”

Eleven members have 
during the year as having

M*
liver or kidneys can compare with Dr.j 

‘Hamilton’s Pills, 86c. box at all dealers.! ' -
.«Sff
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Talk of Atlas carrying the world on 

l reported his shoulders, our own country is do- 
Ished their ing that today.—Bari Selborne.
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When you Advertisers buy circulars
or booklets or postage stamps, you always
check up the quantity received to see that you get 
what you pay for

When you Manufacturers buy steel or
wood or bolts or screws, or raw material of any kind, 
you check up every carload and every little package to see that f ou 
get what you pay for.
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New Prices, August 1 » 1916 \
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The following Prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on

i; i
iWhen You Retail Merchants buy stocks from jobbers

or manufacturers, you check up every smallest shipment that comes
to your store to see that you get what you pay for. x

after August 1st, 1916

m $45099
47599
49599

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

\

Buy your advertising space the same way. The
better newspapers all over the country — the newspapers whose

v circulation statements are founded on facts, not fancy—furnish you with certified 
audits so that when you buy their advertising space you know that you get 
what you pay for.
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The Audit Bureau of Circulations’ Membership is
made up of over a thousand advertisers, advertising agencies,
newspapers, magazines, farm journals and trade publications. Its object is the Im
provement of circulation and advertising conditions, the protection of the man who 
pays the advertising bills, and the protection of the publisher who gives 
FULL MEASURE.
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t o. b. Ford, Ontario
When you buy advertising space, buy it from public a- 

Hons that give you proof of what you pay for.These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction be
fore August ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee 

against an advance in price at any time The Daily Telegraph and The Evening Times-Star are
the only A. B. C. newspapers in New Brunswick and two of the
few A B. C. newspapers in all Canada. Therefore, they should be the first 
consideration on the part of any local or national advertiser catering to the St. John 
and New Brunswick markets.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St John, N. B, .
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St. John Retail Merchant’s
J V

Mfc'Mfr
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Wednesday, August 23
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